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Chqrles Evers Dqy

ORU honors first blqck
mqyor of Mississipp¡ town
On Wednesday, September

27

Oral Roberts University will have
as its guest Charles Evers, mayor
of Fayette, Mississippi. September 27 has been named "Charles
Evers Day," and will honor one
of the most influencial blacli pol-

iticians in America.
Charles Evers is the brother

of Medgar Evers, NAACP State
Field secretary who was killed
in 1963 by a sniper's bullet. In

1969 Cha¡les Evers became the

first black to be elected mayor
of a biracial Mississippi town.
In 197 | Mayor Evers was
nominated as the first black candidate for governor of his state
at a convention held in Jackson.
Mayor Evers lost the b,id for
governorship

and is

currently

mayor of Fayette.
"Cha¡les Evers Day" at ORU
will com¡nence Wednesday at 9:50
a.m. when all sociology and history students will be able to par-

Over 1,200 ottend
Holy Spirit closs
After the third class

session,

over 1,200 students a.re now âttending "Holy Spirit in the Now,"
the only class ever taught by Pres-

ident Robers at ORU.

President Oral Roberts has been
invested as the first person to fill
the endowed chair. This endow-

Student
ministers
by phone
"Hello. Is this the PraYer Tower?"

"No

but

I

know how to

pray."

Jim Cobb has a unique ministry. He has received over 20 suoh
calls since his telephone was in-

stalled three weeks ago. This is

by the fact that there
is only a one digit differencæ
between his phone number and
that of the Abundant Life Prayer Group.
explained

Calls are sporadic, corning at

odd times (one at 3:00 a.m.),
from such distant places as California, New York, and Minnesota.

When callers are informed of
their mistake, reactions vary. But

Jim says, "When they find out
you're a student at ORU and
you're a wing chaplin, and that
you're willing to pray, they are
usually glad to have you pray for
them."

When asked if he considers
this unusual situation just an accident, Jim replied, "Not really.
This phone has brought me a lot
closer to the Lord."

for ORU, came
from the estate of the late Sir
Arthur Rank, a British motion
ment, tbe first

picture producer and director and
a prominent layman in the Methodist Church of England.

President Roberts

said - Rank
$50O,0O0

intended to make a
grant to endow the chair but died
on March 29, the day he was to

convey the funds.

His trustees knew of Rank's intentions and are honoring his desire. Their only stipulation is that
they will invest the principal and
will grant the earnings, which
amount to about $25,000 a year,
to the University for five years.

At the end of this time, if the
it has been used effectively, the money will be

ticipate in an open discussion with

Mayor Evers in Zoppelt Audi
to¡ium.

Mayor Evers will address the

entire student body and faculty

in the chapel session at Mabee
Center at 11 a.m. He will later
meet with the members of the
administration and faculty ât an
informal luncheon.
The final event of the day will
be a press conferen'ce in Zoppelt

Auditorium at l:45 p.m.

liness, in view of the recent emphasis on the Holy Spirit in most
denominations and faiths," Presi-

dent Roberts said.
Otis Winters, president of the
Educational Development Corp.
and a regent of the University,
presided at the investiture held

during the first session of the
Holy Spirit course. This course,
taught by President Roberts, will
be the main area of outlay of the
endowment. I-ectures will be both
fitmed and published, and funds
are also allotted to bring in guest
lecturers.

In addition to President Roberts' personal knowledge and experiences, three texts are used:
"The Baptism with the Holy Spirit" by Oral Roberts, "Aglow with
the Spirit" by Dr. Robert Frost,
and "They Speak with Other
Tongues" by loh¡ Sherrill.

all

ers and all college students.

Mayor Evers has devoted his

life to public service. He holds
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Social Science from A-lcorn A&M
College in Mississippi. He has
received honorary Doctor of
Law degrees from Tougaloo Col-

in Mississippi, Luther College in lowa, and Wastr,ington
University in St. Louis, Missouri.
Mayor Evers is currently a
lege

Chubb Fellow at Timothy Dwight
College, at Yale University, and

is working on a dqgree at the
University of Massachusetts at
Arnherst by lecturing in the f,ield

of race

relations.

Cho¡les Evers, moyor of Foyetle, Mississippi, will speok in chopel Wednesdoy, September 27. Êve¡s. the first block ro be elected moyor of o
birociol Mississippi fown, is one of the most influentiol block politicicns
in Americo.

Focultv goins eight full-tiffie,
fifteen odiunct members

trustees feel

turned over to the University.
"I am pleased that our first endowed chair deals with the Holy
Spirit, not only because of Rank's
interest but because of its time-

for

local press and television report-

Oral Roberts University

has

added eight new fuIl-time faoulty members. They are Dr. Cher-

ie Dawson, Ralph Fagin, Con-

n,ie Fritzler, Douglas Gronberg,

Dr. Roger Hartman,

Brenda

Hessenaur, Ba¡bara Kittner, and

Donald Robinson.
Dr. Cherie Dawson is teaching in the Education Depafment. A graduate of Oral Roberts University, Dr. Dawson

worked in the ORU Counseling
Center last semester. She recent-

ly

received her Ph.D. degree
from the University of Tulsa.
Holding his first faculty position, Ralph Fagin, also an ORU

degree with a speciafization in
vocational education from Colo-

rado State University.
Douglas Gronberg is experiencing his first full-time faculty
position in the English Depart-

ment. Gronberg received

his

M.A. degree fro.m the University
of Tulsa, where he was also a
teaching assista¡t.

Dr. Roger Ha¡tman comes to
the Natural Science Department
after teaching at the University
of Tulsa for 10 years, Dr. Hartman ea¡ned his Ph.D. degree in
physics from Oklahoma State
University.

graduate, is in the Behavio¡al
Science Depafment. Fagin received his M.A. degree in so-

Spanish

ciology f¡orn Oklahoma Staæ
University a¡d is currently work-

Brenda llessenaur is teaching
in the Modern Language
Department. Ms. Ilessenaur received her M.A. degree f¡om the
University of Toronto. She spent
her junior year'and last year in

ing on his P,t¡.D. degree.

Spain.

Connie Fritzler

in the

is instucting

Secretarial Science Depa¡trnent. Previously, Ms. Fritz-

ler taught vocational education

at the high school level and in
night school at Tulsa Junior College. She ¡eceived her

M. of

Ed.

A native of Germany, Barba¡a
Kittner is teaching German in
the -Modern Language Department. Ms. Kittner received her
M.A. degree from the Middle

bury College Graduate School of
German in Germany.

Donald Robinson comes to th€

Music Department after 6 years
as a professor of music at the

University of Northern Colorado. Previously a freelance
violinist in Denver, Robinson is

of the
Orchestra.

Assistant Concert Master

Tulsa Philha¡monic

He

received his M.A. degree
from the University of Deñver.
In addition to the eight tulltime faculty, fifteen adjunct faculty have been added. They are
Arthur Allen, Tim Cameron, and
Sam McCamey in the llealth
and Physical Education Dqpa.rtmen; Nolan Christian, Stephanie Frank, and Dr. Lucien Rose
in the Behávioral Science De
partment; David Connor, Bar-

bara Mufti, and Gale Cisneros
in the Modern Language Department; Cheryl Evans in the
Theology Department; Ga¡rick
Little ,and Esther Hyvarinen in
the Natural Science Department;
Marilyn Olsen and Harold
Campbell: in the Music Department; and Cha¡les Scott in the
Social Science Departrrent.
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Budget pqsses

Senqte qllocqtes
telephone money
Have you ever wondered what happens to your $50 student
activity fee? According to the proposed budget lor 1972-73,
which was passed by the Student Senate last Monday, about 9750
of the total fees will pay the teþhone bills for Senate members.
Quoting from the minutes, "Bradley Crawford, ASB treasurer,
moved that we pay all monthly phone bills for executive members
and one-half the bill for members and committee chairmen. The
total cost will be approximately $750, taken from the Senate
operating expenses." This particular allocation passed by a vote
of.

l2-1, with one abstention.

The senators feel that telephones are necessary for communication. They feel that the phones will be used primarily for Senate
business. For this reason, they feel that they should not have to
pay the bills personally, but should be allowed to charge the cost
to the student body.
However, a phone is a luxury this year, not a necessity. Not
everyone on campus has one; not everyone can afford one. Yet,
everyone will be paying the student senators' phone bills. For
some students, this will mean paying more than one bill. For the
others, it will mean paying someone else's bill, when they can't afford a phone for themselves.
Another consideration has to do with when the phones are used.
If the students are paying the full cost for the executive ofticers'
telephones, then 'the students have the right to expect that every
call made from those phones will be strictly for Senate business.
Serious doubts can be raised about the chance of that happening.

Apparently the senators themselves have doubts about the acceptability of student body subsidies for Senate luxuries. In the
printed budget, no mention is made of the $750 allocation for
telephone bills. However, a comparison of the proposed budget
drawn up last spring and the proposed budget drawn up this fall
shows a difference of $740 in the Senate operating expnse budget.
Could this be coincidence or subterfuge?
Although the University ¿rlminisû:ation has yet to approve the
budget, the Student Senate has obviously begun a precedent of
using student money for more than Senate business. The practice
should be stopp€d now. The results of a straw poll show that the
majority of students agree. Senators should pay their own phone
bills, or do without.

-Cindy

Committee
pos¡t¡ons
qvqilqble

the
September

22, 1972
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George Wolloce receives
proyer duri ng speciol chopel
Ttr,e technological was made to
serve the spiritual during chapel
Wednesday, September 13, as the

entire ORU community prayed
fo-r Alabama Governor George
Walþce vja a spepial telephoñe
hookrìp.../

On the previous weekend,

Wallace aide had bontacted the
University to convey the Gover-

to have President
Roberts come and pray with,him.

nor's desire

Roberts went to the Governor's
mansion on Monday, September
I l. At this time, Wallace experienced a spiritual renewal in his
life, and his wife received the

Senote Sou nd i

day.

Lynn Nichols

a Iittle overcome . . . I'm usually
not at a loss for words, but I

Ted Srr.ith, Nancy Fortenborry,

the singing of "The Twenty-Third
Psalm" and "Amazing Grace."

all healing comes from God."-

and Leslie Cross, students, and
Sam McCamey, adjunct faculty

rnember, all fro,rr Alabama,
led the assembly in prayers for
the healing of Governor Wallace.
President Roberts then asked
the assembly to become an unbroken chain of love as they
brought the Governor before
God. Wallace commented, "I'm

s

Senate calls edito Í
Student Sen,ate refused

prove the Perehelion

to

ap-

edritorships

last Monday morning during the
regular meeting. Debbie Hunter

and Becky Petty were not appointed as co-editors of the yearbook, because the recommendations came from an inva-lid commrttee.

The Student Publications Committee is charged with making
recommendaúions to Senate concerning the editorships of student

publications.

The committee

is

listed as a Student Activity Committee under Bylaw Six of the
constitution. According to Arti-

cle Five, the chairmen of such
cornrnittees are to be appointed

Senate. A chairman for the
publications committee has not

by

new oampus organizations: Young

Voters for the President and
Young Voters for McGovern.
These organizations will attempt
to influence the ORU students'
votes in the coming presiden,tial
elec.tion.

Senate also voted to accept
the 1972-73 budget as follows:

Student Activity Senice
Student Government (Schedule A)
Perhelion
Promethia
Oracle

$9.00
$7.30
$4.00
$9.80

$

.68

$

16,200

$ 1,998

Entertainrnent a¡¡d Films

$3.4s
$4.00
$3.50

$ 7,200
$ 6,300

Conrtingency

$50.00

TOTAIS

Movie review

'Nicholas'

draws praise
by Phit Boatffi¡ght

It's true that I am a fan of

the happy ending and "Nicholas
and Alexandra" falls short of

that, but nevertheless it is one
of the most interesting, beautiful,
and educational films I have
seen.

It is a great three-hour exarnple of the time honored Hollywood extravaganza with splendid costumes, glittering palaces,

arrd larger-than-life historical figures.

The story centers a¡ound
as a Romanov to rule Russia.
he finds he can't hold his beloved
Russia together, even with Alexandra badgering him to act like

$1.11

Cultual Affairs

afternoon.

8,928
720
2,340

Drama

Sooial Functions

Roberts minis,try and the university. He closed with the thought,
'Christ is the answer to our
problems, both here and abroad."
lt was announced at Vespers
Sunday that the Wallace office
had called to report on the Governor's progress. On Friday, the
Governor 'was not 'feeling : ¿¡y
pain, although the numbness in
his legs was still present. He
called in his aides, and with their
assistance, got dressed, and

Nricholas' belief in hìs divine right

$

Allotrnent for Commute¡ Student Tickets

Wallace said, 'I'd like to be
with all of you as long as I can"
and then prayed for the Oral

$ 13,140
$ 7,200
$ r7,640
$ 1,224

$4.96
$ .40
$1.30
$ .so

Radio Station

Freshman Catby Epstein of
Maryland concluded the phone
call by expressing her prayer in

tol Friday

yet been selected, therefore, the
recommendations came from a
committee which was not valid
this year. Those who met and
made the recommendation had
no authority to do so, because
the meeting was not called for
by the proper chairman, according to the constitution.
In other action, Senate voted
to accept the cha¡ters of two

Varsity Athletics

almost am now."

worked in h'is office in the capi-

recommendati on invalid

Positions are open on the following faculty-student commit-

tees: Learning Resources, Curri
culum, Student Affairs, and Foodi.
Two positions are open on the
Student Publications Committee.
A chairman is needed for the
Social Functions Committee.
Any student interested in one
of the positions should submit a
brief, written application to Chris
Busch, Associated Student Body
president, befo¡e I I p.m. Sun-

a

of the Holy Spirit.
During chapel Wednesday,
Wallace said, "I feel closer to
God than I have in a long, long
time. I feel as you do, Oral, that
Baptism

$
$
$
$

900

6,210

$90,000

As ùre refuses to acknowledge the
world beyond the palace door,

a

Tsar.

If

there is a weak point to this
it lies in the true relationship between the depraved monk
Rasputin and the Tsarina which
was never developed to the ex-

film,

tent that we find

SCEEDULE A
AÁ.ES

$1,000
$2,500
$1,300
$1,240
$7,200

Rated PG at the Lowes Theatre

550
500

$50
$s0

AMS
A\ryS
Classes

ASB Officers
Project Fund
Senate Operating Eryrcnse

TOTAL

ties.

Iætters to the Editor should be 200-300
in length and mNt be sig¡€d;
witlheld upon re-

wo¡ds

signatr¡res may be
quest.

are unsolicited iDdividual

or admi¡istratiw editorials. CoDnenta¡ies in rx) way restudent, faculty,

flect the opinioDs

ol The Otacle stzlli

æither do they r€prcs€nt the majority
or minority opinion, per se, of those
students at ORU. Thpy süould bc 3q).
350 words in þn8fh ¡ûd mr¡st bc
signed.

â-

ô---_

historY

A long movie, but filled with
beauty, terror, and moving Performa¡ces by Janet Suzman, Michael Juyston, and cameos bY
Jack Hawkins, Sir Lawrence OIi
vier, and Sir Michael Redgrave.
And forgive me, Doctor Paul,
but I learned more abou,t Russia and her people from this film
than in my two years of Humani-

$
$

OIL

Ietters and commenta¡ies

Comnta¡ies

in our

books.

&

À
^o

September

Reiqninq Moid of Cotton

Cotton is king in Tulare Coun-

Cotton Davalynn Chamberlain's
responsibility to extoll all the virtues of cotton bY talking to civic
groups throughout her state and
modeling her all-cotton wardrobe
furnished by the industrY.

a sophomore transfer student from Porterville,
Calif., has reigned as Maid of
Cotton since last October. Her
reign will continue till after the
national pageant in MemPhis,
Tenn., in December. About 50
Davalynn,

girls will compete for the national
title.

"In the major cotton-Producing states of California, Texas,

Georgia, and Mississippi the Maid

Ms. Chamberlain believes, "Be-

ilv.

As an ambassador for the cotton inclustry she received $300
which she used to sew her eight

"I grew up familiar with the

of ORU all mY
I had to chose a
university to transfer, I only applied to go here.

have the same problems and questions that youth at other colleges

Last year the Educational Testing Services conducted a national
"College Senior Survey," in which
the ORU graduating class of 1972

took part. The survey

revealed
many things about these seniors.
The 1972 graduating class was

55 peroent male, 45 percent

Prosecution witnesses testified
úhat members of the group were
given a table in the mall on Sept.
13 from which to distribute litera-

14 at

Southroads

Mall a¡e scheduled to resume

room ìn the Municipal

Courts

and Police Building.

at

ture, but returned the following

A non-jurytrial for six other
members of the Christ is the

throughout the mail and handout

1:30 today.

A¡swer Crusrade, Inc., arrested
Saturday on similar charges at
Utica Square, is scheduled to begin when the 6irst trial ends.
Wednesday the 16 defendants
we¡e released about 10 a.m. to
their attorney, Jim Fransein,. The
males had been held in the city
jail and the females in the co'r.rnty
jail.
Four hours of prosecution testimony Thursday brought repeated

objections

from Fransein and

heated exchanges between Fran-

sein and City Prosecuto¡ Jack
Morgan.

A

crowd

of nearly

200

a

Plalthis

fall.

In

choosing their fields these

seniors ranked as imPortant "the
opporrunity to be of service to

oihers, security, and the chance
to work with PeoPle rather than

thinss." Influence from friends.
pur."ntt, and professionals in their
(Continued on Poge 5)

(

Fransein asked

that

charges

against four of 'the youths be dismissed o,n the grounds that they

were not identified by either of
the prosecution witnesses, John
B. Griffin, manager of the stropping center, and Steve McKim,
head of security for the c€nter.

He based his plea for dismissal

of charges against the other six
on alleged insuffisient evidence
and higher court rulings in what
he said were similar

cases.

:

:..

Leaders of the l38-member
group say over 20 people have

Life is very basic for the members of the traveling rninistry,
with women sleeping o,n cots in

clerk.

in

degree,

compared to nine Percent nationally.

ei,th-

efore

stop.

A. B. Im¡rson Jr., 47, a universþ security officer and Tulsa Post Office employee died

a

ground, with their families

towards their doctorate

SociallY,
er engaged
gradualion,
ãing to "p

pamphlets after being asked to

the Lord during their
stay in the jail, so they believe
"the Lord has a purpose in everything."

as

white and two percent were black.
All came from a Protestant back-

than the national norm.
Scholastically, 46 Percent of
the seniors had a B average in
their overall studies, with 46 Percent achieving a B+ average in
their major fields. SixtY Percænt
of the class is hoping for a master's compared to 56 Percent nationally. Fifteen percent will work

day and continued to ci¡culate

Officer dies
of heqrt qttqck
early Tiresday morning apparently of a heart attack. Bu¡ial
was in Floral Haven Cemetery
on Thursday.
lmpson had besn a security
officer for over two years during a four year period. Before
comirg to ORU, Impson worked for the Rock Island Rail¡oad

fe-

male. Ninety-four percent were

slightly higher income bracket

and

Gordon Pinsent.

truth."

group's lawyer moved that charges

Hearings 'fo¡ the 10 yoiuths ar-

her oll-collon wqrdrobe.

the entire planet. "Colossus" stars

Eric Braoden, Susan Clark,

Senior survey reveqls qttitudes

and questions are right here-we
don't have to look as hard for the

sp€ctators overflowed the court-

rested Sept.

Moid of Cotlon Dqvolynn Chomberloin returned this week to Tulore
County, Cqlifornio, to host the County Collon Foshion Show ond model

have. But the difference is that
all the answers to these problems

"Jesus People"
charged wi,th trespassing was recessed Thursday night after the
be dismissed.

senses the Presence
of a similar unit inside the Soviet
Union, the two unite a¡d use
their unlimited intelligence and
power to subjugate thei¡ human
masters with the threat of instant
nuclea.r destruction and imPose
an oppressive reign of fear uPon

Dr. Forbin,

had hea¡d

"Although the faoulty here a¡e

comPuter to

complex, created bY the brilliant

grandmother has been a Prayer
partner of his ministry for a long
time and my father besides being
a cotton rancher is the minister

more patient and interested 'in
their students, the students here

is a

which the United States government irrovocablY delegates absolute power to evaluate condi
tions and wage nuclear war. But
when the massive cYbernetics

tent crusades of Oral Roberts. MY

Tulso triol recessed
for Jesus people
Trial for 10

per couple.
"Colossus"

I sing before

The title is based on modeling
ability, congeniality, and improptu speaking ability," explains

Al1 cotton candidates must also
be from a cotton-producing fam-

will be $.75 per person and $1-25

audiences, I always sing songs
about the Lord.

"I

7:30

p.m. in Zoppelt Auditorium. The
èost for the film. sPonsored bY
ORU's delegation to the Oklahoma Intercollegiate [-egislature,

ing Maid of Cotton has given me
the opportunity to meet a lot of
people I would not have met

life and so when

really help's."

"Colossus, the Forbin Project"

will be shown tonight at

sings and plays the piano and

of an interdenominational church.

Ms. Chamberlain. "If you have a
big mouth and a big smile it

take over

gurtar.

of Cotton is quite an honor and

requires a great deal of traveling.

Computers

garment modeling wardrobe.
The brown-eyed, five feet, six
inches tall, brunette is an elementary education major although she
is equally interested in music. She

otherwise. When

3

tColossus'

Cqliforniq sophomore
eyes nqtionql title
ty, California and it is Maid of

22, 1972, THE ORACTE-Poge

accepted

$"'

-.¡/

one tent,and the men sleePing on
steeping bags in anotherr. Each
married couple has their own
tent.

Most of the members of the
group which has been in existencc
almost a year, a¡e between 18
and 25. Ilowevet, several married couples and small children
travel wiÉh the crusaders.

Plozo

visil

Mixing cr few woves to friends inside Tulso counfy Joil with shouts of
"Proisã the Lond" were these members of the Chrisr ls The Answer Crusode. The group sel up c c¡oss on lhe nodh side of lhe plozo- opposite
the countyiourthous. ond kept up c vigil since severol from their grcup
we.e orrásted for trcspossing. Their triol will conlinue ìhis ofternoon.
Photo by Dick Gront
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5:45 q.m. qnd cqlisthenics

Dr Fqrqh heqds
d lsc iple trqining
o

a

by Renee Colwill
Starting the day at 5:45 seems

to many, especially
when a session of calisthenics
follows. But 33 students started 6 days a week that way
aìl during the summer. Emphasizing the spirit-filled life and
centering it in an atmosphere
stressing the word discipline, the
program, headed by Dr. Charles
Farah, was geared to shape the
lives of those involved.
In the middle of June, Larry
impossible

and I-inda Hartwig, a young couple interested in Christian train-

On Monday nights they went
door to door witnessing. On
Tuesday nights a teacher, possibly Dr. Farah or another professor, would teach them iñ a
seminar type of meeting. Wednesday nights were almost free.
This was a time to do their

laundry, write Ietters, memorize

for

the

hts they
service

a Bible study. Saturd.t -".lir'iËl
they all cleaned up áround tñe
houses before leaving

for a more

ing. moved out of their house
and, along with 26 boys, moved

casual group activity. and

House at TU. Sociology professor, Diane Parsons, from the
University of Arkansas, moved
into the Hartwig's house with
seven girls- Thus situated, the
people involved, from high

Lifile free time;
greol demonds

into the Kappa Sigma Fraternity

schools and colleges, lived and

learned together what discipleship means.

Ch rist-centered
envi ron ment
In the New

on

Sunday mornings they went to

a toothbrush, a pen,
and a New Testament. Doug

them was

church. Their time was fairly

well organized and they had very
Iittle time to themselvés. One of
those in the program, Clay Sterrett, said that this discipline of

time had a really big eifect on
his life because of its great de-

read about how Christ trained
his disciples, endeavoring to re-

produce His character in men.
Though the men were quite ordinary, through intensive training, they became men on fire for

Christ. Following that example,

this program strove to teach and
discipline lives, that strong charaoter might be established and
grown within a maturing Christ-

The program was not th¡own together at a whim, but it was something that had been prayed about

tor over a year. There were no
for those wishing
to get involved- The idea wai
passed by word of mouth. Inadvertisements

volvement was completely volun-

t3ly: Within rhe program rhe
Christia¡ life was sìudìed to be
a balance like a wheel with four

ian. Convinced that tl¡is characte¡ does not occur by accidenrt,
but by discipline, hard work, and
training, the staff tried to create
a Christ-centered environment
where this character could blossom.

After the miraculous feat of

rising at 5:45 there was time

at

the beginning of the average day
for calisthenics, breakfast, and
clevotions. All of those involved

had jobs, so they would leave
and work for eight ,hours before
return,ing together for supper.
After cleaning up the kitchen
and living area, they gathered togother for the evening activity.

en a two-p,age application.

Spirit of unity;
reo

I witness

One of the most

beautiful
things about the program was the

unity of those involved.

Even

ied backgrounds and had

such

though they were from such var-

$fferent perso,nalities, tåey could
be one in the Spirit of thê Lord.
Many people passed in ancl out
of the doors of the fraternify
house, and these people coulcì
sense this spirit. Among those liv-

Secur¡ty

ing at the house, there was not
only a strong love for Jesus, but

a real love for one

another.
e witnessing to

revqmps
tmqge

to a 65-year_
the two girls
in for a drink

o

Oral Roberts University has undergone a number of changes to
increase security and create a
new image for the department.
T,he most noticeable change is

the dress of the security personnel. The officers no longer wear

the traditional police uniform,
but are attired in blue spo,rt
will help

and

ly, to go to Norman, Oklahoma.
Neither had been there before.
They left and decided that they

the
visitons

understand that the security
force is a means for assista¡ce

and not a low enforcement

partment.

(Continued on pcge 7)

de-

H

to

reproduce the life of Jesus
and our knowledge in others.,,
Another valuable principle that
they learned was tliat of service.
It is hard tg lea¡n to serve and
to seek out a brother's needsand to help: bim. Found in John
13 and in Philipians 2:3, these

principles can be used

daily living.

in

our

The bìghlight of tbe program
was a three-day trip where the
trainees left in pairs to go out
witnessing.

All they took

with

do something for the l-ord

and

tell others about Him. The spirit

is willing but the flesh is

weak.

Something is needed to undergird the desire to live for Christ,
and that is discipline. Within
the disciplined surroundings there

was room for spiritual growth
and free experssion of the gifts
of the spirit. The final test of
this program will be in the fruit

it bea¡s, and it has already been
acclaimed as having exceeded expectations."

/oVlet'o /e"da

itch h iki ng

lo Normon

would not hitchhike, but start
walking and let the Lord provide
the way. They were picked up
by different people and in each
car were able to witness about
what they were doing and why.
In Norman they went to the
Oklahoma University campus,
where a janitor, crossing the
campus, saw one of them laying
on the ground and came over to
talk to him. After hearing what
they were doin,g, he nvited them
to spend the th¡ee days at his
house. Doug Pritchett said that
through this experience he really
learned to trust the Lord because
in the different situations he
could see the perfectness of
God's planning. While staying at
the man's home they were able
to witness to him, and the janitor, wrho had formerly been a
Christian, came back to the Lord
and rededicated his life to Ch,rist.
There were other opportuni
ties to witness in Norman. Another blessing was being able to
go to an Agape love feast at the
OU campus and pray with the
leader of this group to receive
the baptism of the Holy Spirit.

They both felt that this was
worth the trip in itself.
According to Dr. Farah,
"Many Christians would love to

ORU STUDENÏ
discount

The security department of

students, faculty,

Pritchett and Doug Milliron were
partners and after praying about
the trip found that the Lord had
impresse<l them both, individual-

mands.

Testament we

coats and ties. This

Breokfqst and eorly morning devotions were on im- (center) led fhe 33 students in discipleship troining
portont time for shoring wilh one onolher. Dr. Foroh lhis summer.

Hi everyone! Welcome back
to Figlet's little corner of the
ORU world. This column is for
a little humor, and a

you

little

seriousness.

Try to

remember

a time in

September when
School sta¡ted with a big sur-

prise for a large number of us.
We found ourselves Iiving three
or for:¡ rto a room in Braxton Hall,

with boxes stacked to the ceiling,'and wall-to-wall typewdters,
hairdryers, make-up mirrors,
etc. Below us were the practice
rooms, and we heard trumpets.
pianos, organs, drums, and flutes

play everything from Rachmani
noff to "Something Good is Going to Happen to You."
Then we asked Joyce Shields

if

we could have clean sheets and

her answer was, "Just turn them
over and use the other side!"

Remember mail call, waiting
20 minu,tes at least before vour

tta

name was called out? Jennie
Ke¿st remembers. She decided to
do Jimmy Jones a favor by tak-

ing his mail to him. First she
stopped off at her room on 3rd

floor Vy'HR and hea¡d Jimmy on
the sidewalk below, saying to a
friend, "Man, I wish I could get
a letter soon." So, Jennie just
dropped the letter out the win-

d,ow, and watched Jimmy's shock-

ed expression when his f¡iend
picked i,t up and said, 'It . . . it's
for YOU!"

Now we're all settled snug in
the new dorms, with so much
space that some even have empty shelves and drawers. It's ,ha¡d
to remember back when we were
living with a few little inconveniences. Maybe that's how it will
be in heaven. Our few troubles

on ea¡th will soon be forgotten!
That will be some moving day,
and I bet we won't have to carry
boxes in the rain!

Need 4 Young Men or Women
to work 4 hours per n¡ght per week.
Con eorn $400 per month.

Coll 743-4396 or 369-5472 for oppoinlment

Cleqning Center
Alterorions

&

Repoirs

FBRF¿ARÐ@'E
]\4EN'S HAIR STYLIST

GIEAIIERS
5943 5.

lewis

o European

AND HAIR

DESIGNER

technique in Razor-cut stylìng

.

Lactol l\1dn¡cures

743-1660

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

DRIVE.IN CTEANERS

5044 S. lewi¡
747-5606
Fcct One-Dcy Service

TUES. _

SAT.

9:00 A.M. _ 7:00

P.tVt.

2210 EAST 6ISt STREET
743_6755
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Sociol work moior'
people-helper reodv
by Bonnie Howord

In a continuing effort to train
Christian men and women for
productive careers, ORU now
offers to students a newly creat-

ed social work major.

The social work,

psychology,

and sociology curricula now con-

stiflrte the Behavorial Sciences
Department. This department,
recently brought into existence
by the Dean of Academic Affairs, Dr. Ca¡l Hamilton, has
250 students enrolled as majors.
According to Dr. Paul Inbody,.
chairman of the depar,Enent, the
new social wøk program was deqeloped "because we have a lot of
people coming to ORU who are
people-helper oriented. They do
not want to become ministers or
missionaries, but still want to
help their fellow man."

Previously such students attained a B.A. in psychology or
sociology, and ended up as social
worke¡s. Reasoning that students

going into social work needed
more speciaJized training, the
Department o,f Behavorial Sciences added the new curriculum.

"Students responded to this reasoning," commented Dr. Inbody,

'\¡¡ith about 50 to 60

declar-

ing social work majors."
The biggest problem encount-

ered with the new program is
recruiting faculty, because, as Dr.
Inbody states, "Not many social
workers a¡e Ch¡istians, and of
those who are, not many share
the values and goals of Christian

education." ORU has secured
four part-time social workers

who a¡e meeting curr,iculum
needs for this semester. Of these,
two are black, and a¡e the first
black ORU instructors outside the
Athletic Department.

ORU is working closely with

Oklahoma University in the shar-

ing of faculty in field work
placement. Next year, two fulltime social wo¡kers will be recruited as instructors.
The s.ocial work curriculum includes va¡ied sociology and psychology courses as well as more
specialized courses

in

Introduc-

tion to Social Welfa¡e,

Com-

munity Development, and Social Work with Individuals and
Families.

Students

who are

declared

majors must take all seven (21
hours) of the social work cows-

es, and tbree (9 hours) courses
from a suggested list. In the senior year, the social work student
does internship or field place

in the Tulsa community
under the supervision of full-time
social workers. The¡e is a dernand for social
workers, and ORU expects to
ment

graduate 20 next year.

Dr.

In-

body envisions the added

bility of placing ORU

possigraduates

on the job market and into large
metropolitan churc,hes with several ministe¡s. The graduate with
a degree in social work could do

individual arrd family counseling
within the c,hurch to relieve
pastors, while helping to meet
the total needs of the family in
the church.

ORU studenfs observe one of twelve in o series of oil pointings rirled "Chorocler Studies of
Followed Jesus Christ of Nqzoreth." The -oorfroits ore on exhibit on the third floor of rhe LRC.

of tw elve disciples
on three-yeor loon to ORU
A

famed series of oil paintings

has been acquired on a tìhlee-year

loan by Oral Roberts University.
The 12 paintings, depic,ting the
artist's conception of the disciples of Chdst, a¡e the work of
the late George Leonard Shultz,
a St. Lorlis and Tulsa porhaitist,
who completed the paintings in
1956 following several years oif
intense resea¡ch into the lives of

the disciples.

Five Tulsa businessmen axe
the eleven persons who

among

for the paintings, while the
artist himself posed for Judas

posed

Isca¡iot. Shultz called the collection "Character Studies of the
Men Who Followed Jesus Christ

of Nazareth."

A¡ unusual feature of the collection is the frames, carved and

decorated by the artist himself,
each of which is embellished by

a symbol depicting the
in which the martyred
met his

manner
disciple

death.

Immediately upon completion,
the paintings were exhibited at
Philbrook Art Museum in Tulsa,
a¡rd the artist, using L2 charcoal
drawings, began a series of lec-

Survey
reveqls
ott¡tudes
read more books, watched less
television news then did their

Within the depth of the artist's study, physical characteristics of the twelve unfolded. Facts
such as that Peter, the steadfast
"rock," was a tall, broadly built
man with wide shoulders, and
rough features, including deep-

set grey eyes, heavy brows, and
a large nose, were uncovered.
Small pieces of information picked up bit by bit, such as that Judas

"brooding and contemplative

individual," and that Nathanael,
the handsome son of a rich man
was under a fig tree meditating

when Jesus first saw him, combine together to make quite a
lengthy descriptions of these men

so loved by

Jesus.

were less active in on-campus
politics, but regularly attended
more soholarly and professional
meetings.

They felt their campus was
more closely knit than other college communities and that the
students were very friendly. Because of the strong spiritual emphasis, there was far less drinking and less availibilþ of drugs
and less academic cheating than
the other nationally polled schools.
Viewing their teache¡s as being
4

tùrat

felt a keener competition

fo¡

grades. T}lLe 1972 class saw fewe¡

social cliques

qnd Tlsr street

week.

peers on the national level. They
belonged to fewer political groups,

their peers were brighter and they

Lewis

tions on campus, beginning o,n the
third floor (the main floor) of the
Learning Resources Cente¡ this

a

(Continued from poge 3)

better qualified, they felt

Northeqst corner

tures on the paintings before
church groups, civic organizations, and clubs. The collection
will be displayed in various loca-

had red rtrair, Johl was shorter
than average and was a mystical
type of person, and James was

respective career fields had the
greatest influence upon their postgraduate decisions.
They attended more concerts,

freshmen ond new
students, come in ond
leorn to sove those dollors.
return¡ng students, sove
ogoin this yeor of your
ne¡ghborhood.

Stqtion

Who

Portro¡ts

Welcome bqck
ORU students

Self
Service

the Men

at ORU and fel,t

that the school was less cold and
impersonal because the student
was treated as a person, rath€tr
than a number.
Because of their "intellectually
stimulating" câmpus, they felt that
the ORU envi¡onment had heþed
them mature mo¡e than did the
o,ther students at the national
level.

The ortist posed

for rhis

picturc

of Judos lscqriol.

Soon after completing

the

paintings, the artist, then in his
early '60's, his interest in religion
deepened because

began study

of his research,

for the ministry.

Upon being ordained as an Epis-

copal rector, he served parishes
in Ta,hlequah and later at Pawhuska, where he died a year ago.

His widow, Geri, who resides in
San Mateo, Calif., has made the
loan possible.
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Workers rqce to complete
11,000 seqt Mobee Center
Th¡ee hundred workers are
racing to get the new Mabee
Center ready by the completion
deadline of October 1. Gathering
the "loose ends" together and
ironing out the scores of bugs to
put the building in order, Manhattan Construotion is working
around-theclock.

Cost

11,000

of the building seating
for atbletic events has

steadily mounted and

will

exceed
$11 million, university presiden't
O¡al Robe¡ts has said.

It was origin¡lly a¡nounoed to
cost $5.5 million, but building

coats and additional facililties a¡d
equipment have been added.
"If we had announced an $11
million build:ing it would have
sca¡ed everyone, including me,"

said Prrsident Roberts.
Stacked inside are 9,000
squa,re yards

of

in place and

tested. Large areas

carpeting which

will be laid in tåe final days.
Hund¡eds of lþhb must be put

a¡e to be sowed to grass and a for basketball ,and a handball
few more parking lanes pa,inted court.
for the 3,000 vehicle spaces. Large dressing room facilities
The computer oontrolled are on úhe ground level and inscorebo,ard anå -essage center is ',elride tour ñr¿iyi¿ual rooms for
yet to be instalted. fhe control rt hr,...tú."" caßt' rooms, unh two
panel for the complicated stage
wittrt 27 lines of winches is in
place, however, and most of the
"bugs" have been ¡emoved.

rooms to accon{riodate choruses
and large groupS. The latter are
rimmed with lights and wash ba-

more

a very impo,r-

The building is much

a b¿ppy, musical, emiching experienrce tÍ,at makes it more than
a concert. The world famous jazz
will appear here in a conc€rt at 8 p.m. on þrtember 25

four levels, with a rnaze of offices and faoilities, ranging from
concession stands,

to

dressing

roolns.

Most of the major work has
been finished. Seats a¡e all in
and four-foot wide escalato¡s at
the north and south ends of the
building are ready except for final tuning. Each will carry 6,000
persons an hour up or down.
Tl¡cked away on,the fi¡st level
are two full+ized practice oourts

a

Hall

at

72O St. Peter Street

in Zoppelt Auditorium. The band
is on tou¡ from its home in New
Orleans where the members of

ramage. But the real pilgrims are

form.

Each of the members cf the
P¡eservation Hall Jazz Bands has
mernories of the days when jazz,
or jass as they spelled it at the
turn of the century, was taking
form and shape and becorning a
separate kind of music. In fact,
they were the people who added

thei¡ names to Buddy Bolden,
Louis Armstrong, King Oliver
and Jelly Roll Morton in the history of an American art form
that grew from many sources in
the speoial culture that was New
Orlea¡s.

These are

the

people who

made the history. But their vitality and youthful drive is still
apparent in the singing, happy

mrxic

of New

concer,t today is

Orlea¡s a¡d a
full of the sa-me

spirit that made j¡z.z ¿þs qnin-

could be driven virtually to the

d,oor. Arr adjoining concrete apron could serve as a heliport.

Billy Graham q¡ill be the first
VIP to use the setup during the
filming of the October "Contacf'

television special.
The coaching staff and athletic publicists rtlave offioes in the
building.

The Titan Clubroom is large,
for pre-game meals,
buffets and other ORU groups.
There is rn even larger room
forr reception, where as ma,ny

hibited music of the peniod of
the first world war.
People from all over the world
have made Preservation

five fo¡ the staff of the digni-

tary.
Nearby is an opening so a car

desigrred

band

the group all took part in the
birth of our mo6t American art

A VIP room for

it wcruld appear'. tant star or dignitary is aotually
For one thing it has 250,000 a suite. Adjoining ,is a sizable
'square feet of floor space on room which could serve as an ofcomplex than

Preservotion Holl Bond'
sound of New Orleons
Preservation lJ.all Jazz Band is

SINS.

priority

on trips to New Orleans; it bas
become ropçrhing like a pilg_

the musicians who have beon
traveling the United States and
the world to bring the true New

Orleans jazz played by the people who have played it for 50
years in the Parishes around New
Orleans.

The Preservation Hall Iazz
Bands has been çrietly taking
its place emotg ûhe leading

as

1,000 could gather. The Titan
Club and recqrtion room will be
available to off-carnpus goups
such as civic clubs antl church
groups.

ORU team facilities include a
training room complete witfi cold

phrnge, sauna and whirþool
baÉhing equipment. A team
laundry is anothe¡ f.actrity.
Nearby a¡e six d'ouble refreshm€nt stands gealed to high-speed
servlce.

The press room

will be equip-

to hanrdle 14 write,rs, with
typing and telqrhone facilities. It

pod

can be easily expanded
need should arise.

if

the

Televisio'n facilities are included and 200 candles of light en-

Finol odiustmenls on the four-foot wide escolqtors (lop) ore being mode
in order to meêl the Octobe¡ f complefion deodline for the new ORU
sports ond entertqinmenl complex. Ecch escolqtor will corry ó,O(X) per
sons on hour up or down. More lhqn 9,OOO squore yords of corpeting
(bonom) will be loyed in the center during the finol doys.
able perfecû color filming to cov-

er the entire arerra floor.
Two elevators will be available for the handicapped, and
persons in wheelchairs can be
wheeled to thefu seats. Also, a
fi,rst aid areir, one of the finest
in the country, will be anotlær
feature, to car€ for both specta-

tors and players.
It will require about 50 employees to man the builrdring

which is under the manågement
of Collin Sæele. Larry Campbell,
formerly with the Assembly Center, is assistant manager and
stage manager.

Robert Eskridge, ORU Viceof Planning, believes

President

Mabee Center

is a

people.
'We've
somethin8

gone all-out to do
for poople," he said.

American concert attactions for

seve¡al years. Each year the
tours get longer, the audienoes
get bigger a:rd young and o,ld
Americans are finding a happy
evening

in a theatre or coqcert

hall. The band members are not
concerned

with a

Collegiqns Welcome

message, they

are bringing joy and sorro¡v in
their stamps and blues. The line

ot

behind the band members as they

lead a march tfrough the hall at

the end of the concert is testimony to the happiness that fills
the hall when the band is there.
Admission to the concert is
free with the student ID ca¡d.

JUST ARRIVED!
New lines of posters
ond greet¡ng cords

First Presbyteriqn
Church
7¡h

& Boston

9:30 Worship Service

l'l:00 Collegion Closs-Coffee ond Donuts
Leoder: Dove McKechnie

Campus Store

"people's

building" designed for the use of

For Trqnsportqtion Cqll 5844701
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Booters sweep tourney

by Gait Letterle
Last weekend, while mo6t everything else continued no¡mally at ORU, the soccer team
found a new path for itseìf. The

team couldn't have opened the
s€ason in finer fashion than to
journey to Winfield, Kans., and
return as champions of the St.
John's Classic.

The Titans opened with tbeir
first game last Friday against
Clo;ud County Community Junior

College from Kansas, winning
the first game of the tournament
3-1. Dub Ambrose initiatecl the
scoring in the tourney with a

goal near the end of the first
balf. Immediately in the second
,half the Thunderbirds of CCCJC
rallied to e¡ase the Titan lead
with what turned up to be their
only goal of the game. But be
fore the third quarter had ended,
the Titans held a comfortable
3-l lead with two quick goals by
Mitch De Zeeow, one on a cross
coming off the head of the right
wing. Besides the strong offensive effort of the forwa¡d line,
which h'as already scored more
goals ,in three games than were
scored all last year, the defense
was deserving of tribute for the

win as rookie goalie Ke¡ Braaten had to handle the ball only
three times.

In the

second game Friday,

the home team, St. Johl's, edged
Conco¡dia College from Nebras-

ka, 2-1, to decide who

would

meø Oral Roberts in the championship.

Saturday,

Oral Roberts

de-

stroyed the hometown crowd and

St. John's, trimming the Eagles
3-2 to win the tournament. St.
John's opened the game by scoring in the opening minutes of the
game. Moments later, ORU was
back in the game as a cross
from left wing Phil Pascarella

was accidentally booted in by a
St. John defender. The Titans
dominated control of the b,all for
most of the game and led 3-1
at the start of the final quarter,

resulting from a score by Hap
Gregg and Phil Pascarella's seCond tally of the game. The Titans were dragging only for a
short period going into the fourth
quarter when the Eagles threatened with one more score, and
several more shots. But St. John's

short rally was climaxed when
lone goalie, Ken Braaten, had
to defend on a penalty shot by
the Eagles from twelve yards out.
The shot, wh,ich would have tied

the score, was well placed to the
far side of the goal, but Braaten
dived, pounced on the ball and
pulled it in to save the game

and give the tea,m. the lift lt
needed to command the remaining five minutes of the game. The

Titan defensive unit put forth
another fine effort to help the
team pull out their third straight
victory.
Tomorrow the booters will en-

tertain Rockhurst College at

2 p.m. in their first

home

of the season to be played
on the new soccer field. Rockhurst will provide one of the
game

of the year
Rounding out the
week's schedule will be a second
toughest oppositions

for ORU.

at 3
Fulbrisht progrom
deodl¡ne opprooc hes Allen coaches
of

horne game Tuesday
p.m.
against Southwestern Oklahõma

from Oklahoma City.

The Institute
International
Education has announced the of-

at the time of application.

uate study or ¡esearch abroad
and for professional training in

lor's degree, but they must have

ficial opening of the 1973-74
competition for grants for grad-

the creative and performing arts.
Application forms and information for students currentlv enrolled at ORU may be obtáined

from the campus Fulbright Program Adviser Dr. Roy E. Hayden. The deadline for filing applications through the FpA is
Oct. l, 7972.
These grants, whose purpose is

to increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United

States and other countries

through the exchange of penons,
knowledge, and skills, are pro-

. .

. SPECIAT IOW.COST STUDENT RATES FOR
BI.UE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD COVERAGE AT AN
IMPORTANT TIME IN YOUR t¡FE

NOW

SINGLE COLLEGE STUDENTS

A

(Carrying 12 Hours or More)

MARRIED COLLEGE STUDENTS
(Carrying 12 Hours or More)
A genuine Blue Cross and Blue

special program is now available for full time college stu- Shield Student Plan is also availdents. lt provides coverage for 12 able for married students at simmonths a year of genuine Blue ilar savings. lt costs a little more
Cross and Blue Shield protection. because it contains more benefits

Whether you're in school or outof-school . . . on-campus or offcampus . . . going home or going
to school . . . anytime . . . any-

where in the country . . . you'll
have the best student health protection availablel . . . So send the
coupon below for complete information todayl

and is tailored to the responsibil-

ities

of

marriage. Coverage in-

cludes your whole family (wife,
husband and children) and full
maternity benefis. No other plan
can surpass Blue Cross and Blue

Shield for valuel Check into it
NOWI Send the handy coupon
today for full informationl

MAIL TH IS COUPON TODAYII

m

I
t
I
t
t
I COLTEGE
I

Oklahome Bluc Cros¡
1215 Soüth Bouldrr, Tulr¡,

& 8lu¡

Okl¡hcln

I

vided under the terms of -the
Mutual Education and Cultural
Exchange Act of 1961 (FulbrightHays Act) and by foreign gov-

ernments, universities and private
donors. A¡eas for which the best

opportunity exists are Austia,
Iceland, Poland, Porh:gal, Ro-

mania, Yugoslavia, and especially
Turkey It is expeoted that ap-

proximately 550 awards to 37
countries will be available for
1973-74.

Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the time of application,
who will hold a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent before the beginning date of the grant and, in

most cases, be proficient in the
language of the host country. Except for certain specific awards,
candidates may not,hold the Ph.D.

CITY

I

four years of professional

study
or equivalent experience. Social
work applicants nnrst have at
least two years of professional
experience after the Master of So-

cial Work degree; candidates in
medicine must have an M.D. at
the time of application.
Selection is based on the academic and,/or professional ¡ecord of the applicant, the validity
and feasibility of his proposed

study plan, his language prepara-

tion and personal qualifications.
Preference is given to candidates
between 2O and 35 years of age
who have not had prior opportunity for extended study or residence abroad.

(Conrinued from pcge 4)

Due to the increased number

of

students attending ORU, the
security force has been increased
to nine men and five dispatchers.
Security protection is a roundtheclock operation at ORU with

two meri working each shift. A

patrol car is also

versity Village, and the Oral
Roberts Association building.

An

improved alarm

PAR¿@R

o't

2 PIZZÁ;S AND
THIRD ONE

NAÀIE

@Reglstercd Servlce Mark¡ ol thc Amorlcrn Hoaplt¡l A!.ocl¡tlol!
O'Roglster€d S6rvlc. Merks ol th€ Nailonr¡ A!3ochüon of Blu. gh¡.ld

Slst ond lewis
BUY

zl?

plü¡

J

system

system has been installed at the

7¿3102

sPousgt

constantly

cruising. The security force has
the responsibility to patrol the
campus, faculty housing, Uni-

^P/22A

Shlcld

gymnastics

Art Allen, new member of the
ORU physical education faculty,

will

coaoh the Coca-Cola gym-

nastic team this season. A regul'ar
activity of the team will be halftime performances at local games.

Allen stressed that the team is
available and urged all high

school coaches to contåct him at
936-5321.

Allen is a former member of
the Oklahoma University gymnastics team and in the last five
years has taught hundreds of
gymnasts at Oklahoma Univers-

ity,

Northeastern State College

and in the city of Tt¡lsa. He won

gold medals

in l0 AAU

state

championship events while a student at O.U.

Secur¡ty chonges role

Sundoy is Fomily Doy ot

Please rush
complete inform¡tion úool pur r¡rdrl hrlth
phn lor
-me
college studcn8, plus en onrollmcnt eppllcitlon.
¡¡n undrr m oËll¡nlon
¡nd no ¡alc¡man wlll c¡ll.

i

Creative and performing artists
are not required to have a bache-

GET THE

FREE

Call Aheod 742-5262

of the tunnel area to
the LRC. The LRC also has a
vast system of ala¡ms to alert
entrance

the sec.urity department.
The security officers are still
required to carry a v/eapon at
all times. The department has
had cause to exercise its authority only in minor cases. The big-

gest problem

will be directing

traffic for activities held at

the

Mabee Center.

When asked about his job, Of-

ficer Don Terry stated, "I am
here to assist and help, not persecu'ite and ¡ha¡ass. I think the
security program is a great improvement, a¡d one that the students will appreciate."
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THE DRUNKARD: Spotlight Theater, 1381
Riverside Dr., Every Saturday of September,

PRESERVATION HALL IAZZ BAND: SEP

8:15 p.m.

temper 25, 8 p.m., Mabee Center.

MORNING, NOON, AND NIGIIT: Living Arts
ICE CAPADES: September 29-October 3.

Theatre, Friday, Saturday, Sunday evenings

SKITCH HENDERSON & TUISA PHILHAR-

MONIC: One perforrnance only. October 4.

COLOSSUS,

THE FORBIN PROJECT:

Sep-

tember 22, Znppelt Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

8 P.m.

CHARLIE PRIDE: October 5, Tickets $5.50,
$4.50, $3.50.
Oc-

tober 6, one performance only. Fairgrounds.

DAVID CASSIDY: October 7, Tickets

LECTURE: I-ester Storaska, September 27,Zoppelt Auditorium, 8 p.m.

B. J. THOMAS & THE LETTERMEN:

&c.

"All

$5.50,

$4.50, $3.50.

MINNIE PEARL & FERLIN HUSKEY:

STUDENT TEACHERS: A special meering for
OC-

tober 8, All Tickets $5.50.

Sports
SOCCER: ORU vs. Roclùurst College, Sepæmber

througb October 15.

23,2p.^. ORU soccer field.

all prospective student teachers for the fall of
1973 and spring

of

ber 28, at 7 p.m.,

1974 will be held Septem-

n

Zoppe\t 101. The meet-

ing witl consist of orientation for the prospec-

tive student teachers as well as
concerning

their future

Tulsa school syste,rn.

All

advise¡nent

assignments

in

the

prospective student

teachors are urged to aittend.

FOOTBALL: University of Tu1sa vs. Houston,
September 23, Skelly Stadium, 8 p.m.

SOCCER: ORU vs. SW (Okla.), September 26,
3

p.-.

ORU soccer field.

CLEAMNG PICKUP: As a service to students,
Imperiat Cleaners has announoed the opening

of an on<ampus pickup

sta,tion. Located on

the main floor of the Health Resources Cente,r,

BASEBALL: ORU vs. John Brown University,
September 30, 1 p.m. ORU diamond.

the pickup station will be open from 4 to 6
p.m. on Monday, Wednasday and Friday..One
hou¡ servioe will be available and the¡e wilt be

Theqter
CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF: University of
TulsC Westby Center, September 22 & 23,
8:15 p.m.

discount prices on all items. The prices will be

God's Children"

is omong counlry-weslern singer Chqrlie Pride's
q host of enlerloinerc will per-

recenl hif recordings. Chqrlie Pride ond
fo¡m qt this yeo/s Ïulso Slole Fair.

Tulsq Fqir offers
exciting personqlities
Fa.ir time is here again,
this year's Tulsa State Fafu

and
and

Exposition should be 'Fai¡
Enough' fo¡ over 1,000,000 people expeoted this year.
Among the list of major attractions this year is the popular
recordiag group, the l-ettermen.
They have been a¡ound a long
time, and continue to please
young and old alike with their
unique blend of sound, ohoice of
material, and arrangements. Al\ilays in demand for c¡oncerts, they somehow manage to
sound as good live as on reoord,

an

accomplishment

few

groups

can boast today. Their concerts
include something for everyone,

from their million seller recordings, to "oldies but goodies," to
songs from hit musicals. Sharing
the billing with the I-ettermen
will be B. J. Thomas. Most will

the newly remodeled Fairground
Pavilion.

For Country-Western fans,
Charley Pride has been booked

fo¡ two shows in the pavilionIn the past 6 years, Pride has
become one of the biggest-selling recording artists in the his-

tory of RCA records. He recently sang his hrit recording, "All
God's Children" at the Acaderny
Awards Presentation. It was
nominated fo¡ Best Song

In

of

1971

¡ecent years, Ice Capades
has played the entire 10 days of
ttre Fair, but this year will be

a five day run. Julie

Lynn

Holmes, one of the top U.S.
Skating stars in the winter Olympics will be featured in this year's
production, the 32nd edition of

the Greatest Show on fce.

General admission fair tickets
may be purchased from the cashiers in the Business Office. Tickets purchased before the Fair be
gins are 50 cents each. Admis-

will not only vid musical score of "Butch Cas- sion at the gate will be $1.00.
sidy and the Sundance Kid." Additional ticket information
be of heþ to shrdents without carg but stu- Voted the "Io¡l MaIe Vocalist may be obtained by writing Tulof trhe Yeat'' 1n t97O, his reco¡d- sa State Fair, Box 4735, Tulsa,
dents with cars can save because of the d,is- iogs have sold over 16 m'illion Okla. Final date for o¡de¡ing
records. The Lettermen-8. J. tickets is 8 days prior to the percount prices and added oonvenienæ.
Thomas conceÍt will be held in formance desired.
posted. This on+arnpus service

